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The CI-L'.Iill'L'J'J (translated fron French): _L declare open tho 

twenty-fifth plenary meeting of the Connni ttee on Disarmarnent. 

The representatives of the follovJing countries are on the list ·Jf speakers 

for today: Czechoslovakia and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

I note that we have among us today the distinguish8d representative of 

Czechoslovakia, His Excellency l1ilos Vsjvoda 1 Deputy Jllinister for Foreign .~ffairs. 

Mr. Vejvoda is well kno-vm to us all. He was the representative of his 

cou..'1try to a nwnber of disarmament conferences, and particularly the 

Conference of the Committee on Disarnanent. He is also a nember of the 

~l.dvisory Board on Disarmament StudiE::s which assists the SecrGtary-General of the 

United Nations in disarmament £natters. His experience with the questions that the 

Connnitteo is at present examining will mru(e an important contribution to our 

deliberations. 

I now give thG floor to the Deputy Minister for Foreign ; ... ffairs 0f 

Czechoslovakia. 

Mr. VEJVODL. (Czechoslovakia): Mr. Chairman, at tllG beginning of my 

statement I would like to greet you ai'J.d all members of the reorganized 

Committee on Disarmament and to thank you for the opportunity offered to speak 

before this important fo:r:'Uc-n vrhich, as \vas confirmed by the United Nations 

General ""lssembly, bears the main international ri3sponsibili ty for the elaboration 

of concrete and effective r,leasures aimed at the cessation o:L the feverish ar:.1 race 

and at the urgently needed progrc::ss in dise.r.m&"lent. I:r.. the past v.re h2-ve many 

times emphasized that Czechoslovakia attaches permanent significance to the work of 

the Committee on Disarmament and that it has a continuous interest in the increase 

of its effectiveness. Per;D.i t me to confirn this position o.f ours once moro. 

Tlvo years have already passed since m;:,r last statement in this forum. It is 

necessary to say that changes have occurred in the Co1mxLttee during this period. 

This year the Coilmi ttes has met in ne-v; condi tion.s and embarked upon a ne-vr stage of 

its vrork. .~ stage uhich is narked by positive resolutions and reco:mmendations 

of the special session of the United Nations General .;.ssernbly devoted to 

disarnament which now should be gradually but as speedily as possible imple.mented • 

• ·l stage which is also E1arked by a nu.<nber of new aspects, approaches and proposals 

confirming the constructive determination of nost of the international corcununi ty 

to achieve success in the field of disarmament. 
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Unfortunately, it is also a stage marked by the continua.tion of a feverish 

au1anents race and grovring efforts to frustrate positive developnents in the 

world. ~\ stage in vrhich -- in spite of th2 deternination of no..tions to liv·2 in 

peace -- we have been witnessing even nevr irrcsponsi bl0 military adventures like 

the invasion of China against the peaceloving Vietnamssc people that has been 

condemned by the vrhole world. 

It is therefore not an exaggGration to say that the entire world e::::pects 

this Connittee, in the very near future, to produce real weasures for the cessation 

of the armaments drive;, for the reduction of stockpiles of vreapcn;:; -- and first of 

all weapons of mass destruction -- ::md, gcmerally, for the croation of conditions 

for approaching the goo,l of general and complete disaruan1ent that has so far 

remained remote . 

•. s vre have already said, we highly appreciate the fact tha"t the delegation 

of France has also talwn its place at the negotia_tion table of the Cmn.1i ttce. 

vJe believe that this step represents a significant contribution to the increase of 

the international authority of the Comnittee and to the successful solution of 

the tasks confrontinG it. However, especially in the field of nuclear 

disarrtmment, the participation of all five States possessinG nuclear vreapons in 

deli oerations and L1 tlw ueasures to be adc:Jpted is a sine g,ua non of success. 

Therefore, the only one re:n.aining nuclear-1:reapon Power Hhich, cuided b~r its 

erroneous policy, still stands aside fro11 the ma_tter-of-fact deliberations a..11.d 

liLli ts itself to stateLltmts 't!hich do no-L say an;ything and clo not bind anything, 

should express its mm responsi bill ty for the preservG tion of pe::1ce, and also 

change its negative position on que;;tions of disarna;·_wnt and participate in the 

common endeavour. 

The present course of the deli-oerations of the ComJni ttE:G 1 its rich and 

general discussion uhich has br::;ught out a nur1lber of significant ideas, and the 

fact that the Corm;1i ttee has successfully Enm·,ged to solve the 1Jasic organize/cional 

questions of its >wrk in a nevr composition prove that its E:orclt)ers an; fully aware 

of this responsibility. The complicated discussion which led to the olaboration 

of nevr rules of procedure can serve as evidence of a serious approo.ch and the deep 

interest of all clelogations in a generally-acceptable result. It is also an 
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example of goodwill and constructi vene.ss characterizing the: first vreeks of the 

deliberations. I 1nulci like to .:;:xprcs.s the conviction th<:vt tnis constructive and 

vorking spirit will also prevail in the future period just as it pre·J-ailed in the 

past. T;,_e rul:.::s of pr:.icedu:ce acbp-sed l'epressln. a g":Jud instrun1ent to that effect. 

vie thi:nk that toc:ia~r it is ir:111ortant that the Cor.lrcl.ittee shoulc. focus i-cs :J.ain 

attention to the subjoct-natter on the agendcc, in order to confirn in practice 

the effectivc:ness of the changes that have been carriEd out. \{ r:: all knovr that 

tine here does not 110rk for us but again;:;t the objectives set in the Declaraticm 

and in the Progra··J.rne of "~cti-:m unaniaously adopted at th8 special session of the 

United lb.tions General ... ~ssembly devoted to disan;la.'"rlent. The plaQned increase in 

the arnaraents of sone countries is continuing according to infornation l·.'e receive 

ever-J day and threatens the foundatir:ms of world pE.:act=: and international d~tente 

that have been laid d.m·m. This is 1-rh;y it is so urgently necessary b fincl, 

through our joint endeavours,· speedy and effective means for th':: terr.rina tion of 

t~~1is senseless, har;:-Jfv.l and extrenely dangerous 1-raste 0f hwnan o.nd r.12"terial resources. 

P2rni i; no t0 e::plain briefly the position of ny Governnent on several major 

questi,Jns which, I sincerely hope, will be on the agenda of tho Co::lLli ttee • 

... ~G has been confirmed by thG conclusiol1s of t.h8 specin-l session of the 

United nations General ; ... SSG:"'"!bly dGvotcd to disarmanent s.nd. by the discussion held 

durint,' the thirty-third regular session, the task that has undisputable priority 

no-c only in the vrork of tl1is C01m.li ttc0, 1:::-ut in .:1ll intern2.tional endeavours and 

deliberations dev:~•tsd t.J disarnaucnt as c. ·v!hole, is that of cl01·1ing down and 

halting the builcl-up cjf arDru~onts in the fie:ld of nuclear weapons -- nuclear 

di san1c:unon t . Tho woll-l:novm pr•:;posals ::Jf tne socialist countries, covering 

practically all questions :relating t·:·· thi£, range "f probleds, cbntinue to be topical 

<mel al'O Jn thr' agencla nf t.his Cc'ElLiittss as well. I would like to :point out 

several aspects uhich, in c·ur Ollinion 1 arc decisive if \•To arc tc. accomplisn the 

tack •Jf achieving tangitlc progress in this field. 

\ie all knovl very 1vell \That i:c,; the prssent extent of nuclear arsenals. 

Czechoslovakia has thorofare joined other soclalist countries in sponsoring the 

pr·Jposal su1x•.i ttcd in this Cornui ttee r;n steps to be ta.'l\:en in deliberations on tho 

terruina tion of the production of all kinds of nuclear weapons and c'n the gradual 

reduction of their stocl:piles up t.:.1 their c."Jnpletc liquid.ation. It Has a natter 

of pleasure for u:::; "so so·::: th<.? positive response with which the pr:::lposal viaS 
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good political ,,rill in particular on thG part of all nuclec;.r-iveapon s·tates, also 

a fully realistic prcpos2vl showing a suitable road tovrards an effective solution 

of this couplicatcd and urgent question. On the basis of the coDr.lon 'JLljective of 

hal tin,; production and llc,uidating stock:J of nuclear vcapons 1 it calls upon all 

the Statc::s concerned t _, .f:1.nd ;:1ethodo for its concrete implcnentatioE and at the 

same ti:'1c provides concret·.:: ways for its realization. Nost cf these '..rays ai.'C 

l:noun t0 ~-~s c:,nd, .for U1c nc>st pa:et, ci1j o~r c;eneral support. 

proposal fully corres}_)0~1d.J t.c, the fac"c t~1at it, is the first ol'ficia1 proposetl i:1 

the 1:-c:organizcd CoL:.uit.te;c on Disarn&rJent, anc: I hope: t1Ktt i-G will produce positive 

resulcs. Czcchor:.lc;valda, though no-L a nuclear-i·reapon State, L; prepared, as one 

of its sponsors, tu con~-cicJcr 1·ri th attention and \·lith every seriousness all further 

proposals, sugGestions anc~ cor,:;r_1ents in this cor..ne}cion. 

'l'he highly responsiole, constructive and coc1pronise approach cl' t:i:1e Soviet Union 

has facilitated prog-.cess in the preparation 0:::' a treaty on the g•)neral and coElplete 

prohibition of ~mclear i·IC'-'.pon tests. Triparti ts negotiations bet\·rccn the USSR, 

the United States and tl1e United Kingdor.1 c,n the preparation of the jc_:in-L draft of 

the text of the trea t~r arc, as ws firuly believe j in an advr~ncod stage. \'Jo 

sincerely hope, as do all 1.-:.embers of the Conni ttee, the~t this draft will be 

submi ttcd for conslllcration to the Cor:u:li ttee at the earliest pcssil1le tine. 

Therefore, 1vc cc:,ll Ul!On all the rmclear-wcapon States without C'xccptlor: to .f::Jllovr 

the constructive ttitude of the Soviet F ion and thus cont:::.~i_bu-t;c;, in a concrete 

nanncr, tC! a si tuatio11 in which this trca ty is not only ·...rorlc2cl out arc'l s'.J.bLli tted, 

but -chat it oeco;:ws, ir~ an agreed and uhortest p•)ssible period, universal 3-S vmll. 

;~s ha~s been cmphasi zed on r.:any or::: cas ions, neasures in the field C·f nuclear 

disarmoHGnt r:mst be accOIJ}}anied by political as vmll as by ir,-~ernational legal 

r.wasurer-' for strengthening the socu:ci t;y- ·:Jf States. 'The Soviet Union, in 

cc-opo:ra.tion with ether co1.:mt:ries, including t~18 Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, 

respondi11g to the: r6lov<:mt e;.ppeal r;i' tlw special sessicn uf the United No;tions 

non--nuclear-I·Tcapon States and for thu non-deployment of nuc:l\C.ar ueapons on thu 

territory of State!3 -vrhcro Uwy a:cs- rwt ~Jtatic·ned so far. Tho support vihich vas 

givcm to thes8 proposals p:roves that they corrcsponcl to the bn:acl ende.:-.vour for the 
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lessening and eliraination of the risk of a nuclear conflict. i;[e fir:nly believe 

that the Couni ttec on DisarcaL1ent will use all its wdght in bringL1(2' n.bout tlw 

necessary conditions for cho elaboration of this treaty in 1rhich all nuclcar-vrcapon 

Po1..rcn:; would provide j··1intly-9.greed guara..'1tecs of sccuri ty to cll non-nuclear-weapon 

States ')n a non-discrininatory basis. Fe n.lso hope that the:; Cor.rrJ.i ttE''J ·,v-ill use all 

its influence to bring n.bout the inpler:JCntc_tion of tho resolution (' .C Jchc 

United Ihtions Gc:;nel':ll ~·.ssol:lbl;;' prohibitinG dt2plo;:,ruent .Jf nuclear vrcapons in nmr 

t2J:>ri t.urics. 

Il1 the recent pel'ioc~ 1.·.'2 have c·fton seen hovr yuickly ncvr types of -vrc-apons are 

developed and put into pl'oduction. vre consider as particularly clangorous the 

development of the nmv- generation of nuclear ve2.pons -- tne so-called neutl'on 

There c2.n be no doubt that introduction of those vrco.pons will 

substantially increase tlw danger of a nuclear coni'lict. One o:l ·L,he nain tasks of 

the Cor.mi-L"Lee in the nearest future should be a 111atter-of-fact c0nsidcration of tho 

joint proposal of the socialist countries of I1arch 1978 and preparation of the 

concrete text of a trca ty on the pro hi bi tion of neutron "''capons. 

The dcvelop:oent of nuclear neutron weapons is a clear exanplc of where the 

world is being led by the reluctance and lack of political Hill of those 1-rho arc 

refusing to acree ta the prohibition of tho clevelopr:1ent and :production of now typos 

of weapons of Elass dostruction and of nm-r systems cf these -vre0-pons. There is no 

roo:o for any further delay. .Ln opinion has been expressed in vo.rious forw.1s -- and 

we fully agree with this opini')n -- that"- further increase in tho nilitary potGntial 1 

both qualitatively and qua..'ltitatively, leads to the point boyor.d 11hich it v:ill be 

objectively too difficult to agree upon generally-acceptable neasures for its 

limitation, reduction and elisination, including control 1:1easures. :But the 

initiative of the socialist c·~Juntri.::;s proves that vre arc not scepticaL 

\ve are of the opinion that th;:; question of tho complete prohibition and 

liquidation of stack:pihs of all types of cheuical weapons has alroad;y- been 

sufficiently and 1)roaclly discussed. Uo have been cloaling vli th tl1is question for a 

nunber of ;:,rears nmv- vi th the assistc:mce of scientific sxpcrt:J. T!1cro 0:xists e, '.Thole 

re~1ge of propCJcals, includint; constructive and comprehenoivo proposals subniJctod by 

the S·)cialist countries. I '-rould liki:• to express th:::: conviction that, after the 

subnission '-'f the nm1 join·c proposal in tho treaty propareu by the delegations of 

the USSR and the Unit-:::d States, tho Co1:-t:nittee '1ill be able, on the basis of its past 

experience, to consider this propocal in a constructi vo nanner and to m:pres:::: 

general 2.greeuent vrith it. 
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.'~ t tlw last nceting of the Poli ticC11 Consul t2"tivc Co;u_u-ctce 0f tbc 

prepared to hold l1Ct;0tie1tions Oll all aspects <>f the protJlCD ,Jf the teril.inction of 

the feverish arna.nents J_'o_ce, including those on Hhich no necotie1tion:::: arc so far 

being held, both ::;n the :Curcp8an and 1mrld-vridc ,:;calco 7 in relation L inc'-ividual 

regions or to tl12 Hhole pl::tnet. There does not exist any type of ::trno.,ncnt which the 

socialist count:::ic:;s rcprcscmted '3-t th8 meeting vi'JUld not b2 prepared to li:tli t ,Jr 

reduce m the basis ol.' strlct 'Jbservance of the principle of undil~:inishod sccuri ty 

of any side. 11 

The socialist colmtrios do not relax in tht:ir initiative. --~fter re sorva ti ons 

had been nade reg-arding- their }Jropc,sal of 1976 -- callin:S' upon the signatory States 

of the Final ;:..ct of the Helsinki Conference to undertaks not to be Jchs first to use 

nuclear 11eapons e1gainst each other because it 1vas clained that this would 

allegedly increase the r'robabili ty of the use of conventional uoe1pcns, -L~w 

Soviet Union 1 as it is voll knovm to trw ue;Hbers of this Cornr_rittce, reccn-Gly caDe 

out 1vi th another ini tiativc 1 ·which tho C:::;ochoolovak Socialist Republic fully supports, 

and vlhich takes into consideration the;-oe concerns. The proposed co;-Jni t:w:mt not 

to bs the f:i_rst to nsec c.ei tlwr nuclear ·.:Jr conventional wecapons uol...u(L 1 in f2.ct 9 

auount to t~1;,; c,Jn<;h~:~io~1 c>f em all-Eur,)pean non-agerc ::wicn pact, \h fij-'lJly believe 

that this propos0.l \Jill not only provide ;:en inpulse G.) tlk ;;;earch f'·Jr noH reasons 

hovr to refuse i ~ 9 but that it \·J:Lll bring- concrete posi ti vc rosul ts. 

The.:: socialist ccmntries 9 including th'- Czechoslovak S,Jc~ :1list Republic 9 1vill 

never give U}) cfi'orts t::c stren~;th(~n 1)eace and safeguard the; equo..l security of all, 

based on the systc:-_latic reduction ,:Jf ar::1ar10nts, accmJUlated 1rili tar;y- :lrGcnals and 

on the achiGveDcnt of g-eneral ancl conplotc disaruaue:1t under strict and. effective 

international contrecl. This i:::: e.n obj r."cti ve vrhich froi~.1 clew to day -.:;·ains norc and 

r,lore supporters 7 and therefore its rtcnieveLlcmt .is and should be p,Jssi tle. Tl1e 

Comai ttE:e on Dis2.rDament vill undoubtedly be proe0Bding alone a couplice1ted and 

der:laJlding road. The a tnosphere herE assures Lle that e1ll ;~enbers l;f the Conr.ri. ttee, 

and above all thE: four nuclear-weapon Powers whc~: participate in it::: vorl::, vill do 

their best to attain thls objective. I 'dish you ;:.mch success in your Ci1dcavour. 
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Mr. ISSRAELYAI1 (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translated from 

Russian): Permit me, l\lr. Chairman, to take advantage of this opportunity to 

express to you my br:ost -vri2hes. l~lthough BelgiuJn is a ne1-r memoer of the Committee 

on Disarmament, i cs role in disarmament q·:.A.estions is -vrell lmo1m. \ve hone -that· 

under your chairmanship th2 Comr:J.ittee vrill make considerable progress in the 

solution of the questions before it. Allov me to ~rish you every succacs in your 

work as Chairman. 

At the same time I should like to express a fevr 1vords of thanks to 

Ambassador Thomson, the representativG of Australia, under 1vhosa guidance vre 

vwrked during the past month. We note ·.ri th satisfaction his considerable efforts 

and the valuable contribution he made to th'3 ,,rork of the Committee. 

The Soviet delegation -vrould also like to associate itself vith the welcome 

addressed. to Ambassador Summerhayes of the United Kingdom ';.rho is new among us anci 

to Kamanda via Kar.1anda, the distinguished Ambassador of Zaire. I should similarly 

like to welcome our good friend l'lilos Vejvocla, the Deputy Minister for Foreign 

Affairs of Czechoslovakia, whose statement 1.-re have just heard vith great interest. 

Today the Soviet delegation intends to dwell once again on the proposal of 

the socialist States concerning negotiations on ending the production of all types 

of nuclear weapons ancl gradually reducing their stockpiles until they have been 

completely destroyed (document CD/4 of l February 1979). There is no need to 

reneat that this is a problem of the highest priority in the conteoporaryworld. 

We are therefore satisfied that it has taken the place uhich befits it on the 

Committee's agende. and hope that it ~·rill e,'so be suitably re:rlected in the 

Committee's programEle of work. 

Even at this point there .is every reason to affirm that document CD/4 

submitted by the Soviet delegation jointly with the delegations Gf other socialist 

States has met with considerable interest in the Committee. 

A mmber of delegations have ,,relcomed our }')ro:posal, rightly pointing out 

that it represents the practical implementation of decisions of both the 

special session devoted to disarm~Jent and the thirty-third regular session of 

the General Assembly. 

We. thank the delecations of Cuba, Romania, Ethiopia, L'1dia, Svreden, Pakistan 

and other countries for supporting our proposals. 

Unfortunately, however, not all o.elegations have adopted a positive attitude 

to document CD/4. At one of th.::; Committee's previous meetings on 29 :11-Iarch, thG 

delegation of the United States made a statement whose meaning boils down to a 
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complete denial of the necessity for negotiations on nuclear disarmament. It also 

contains a series ·of judgements concerning documcmt CD/ 4 -vri tl}. 1-1hich we cannot in 

any way agree. Allmv mG the:;:oofore to discuss t:1i:::> ;::;tatoacmt in some1rhat e,rreater 

detail. 

Although the United States r·?})resentative recoc;nize:cl in his statement that the 

socialist countries 1 l;roposal has 11 s-~me superfici~l attractions", he also asserted 

that it fails to take into account a number of i:r.rportant factors, and in pm·ticular, 

the question of the security interests of tho _;-Jarticiyants in the negotiations. In 

the United States delegation 1 s vie1.v, docuaont CD/4 "addrosses tho problem of nuclear 

disarmament -vrith no eviJer.t c:~nsiclc.rati.c:;n given to what effect the eli..r:J.ination of 

this class of weapons alone [nuclc;ar •.real)Ons J 1.-roul::l have on the secu.ri ty of States". 

In his statement, A:EJ.bassador Fisher eTrmhasized that to give (as a result of 

nuclear disarmar.J.ent) "considerable advantace to States that possess large arsenals 

of other classes of voapons" is absolut,:;ly ina,imissible. lve can fully agree Hi th 

this statement. We regard the principh; of non-inpairment of the security interea"js 

of the parties as one of the funclamentals of negotiations on arms reduction and 

disarmamcmt and, of coursG' questions of nuclGar disarmament. What has cl.oCU.r;J.ent en/ 4 

to say on this su·oject? 1\.llou me to refer first of all to its preamble, which states 

that 11Agreement on this iml1ortant problem can be reached only provided there is 

strict obs8rvance of the princiJ;lc; of tho inviolc,bility of the security of States 11
• 

Furthermore, the socialist countries eTClphasize in their cl.ocu.,'1l.ent that: "The 

elaboration and implementation of me2.sure'1 in the fielcl. of nuclear clisarmamc;nt 

should be buttresf:'d b;'l the l'larallel strer.--;thening of :1-1liti~'al and international 

legal guarantees of the securit;y- ._;,:: Stat•:o-s". In vr~1at EJ.annm:·, b;r 1.-1hat concreto 

measures, to '.'-That extent? All these qu .. '::stions, ()f course, can be solved onl;y in 

the cocrrse of tho negotiations thc::mselvos, taking into ::ccount the interests of 

both nuclear-weapon ancl. non-nucloar-vvoauon Statc:s. 

Lastly, in the 11 Staces of nesotiations 11 section of docurncmt CD/4, it is pointed 

out that 11 ThG degree of participation of individual nuclear States in measures at 

each stage should be clcternined taking into account tho quantitative and qualitative 

importance of the existinG arsenals of the nnclear-veapon States and of other States 

concerned 11
• I 1muld omphasize the word "arsenals 1' in this connexion. The point 

at issue is not only nucolGar arsenals but total military arsenccls, including 

conventional weapons, 11hose importance -- as 1,vas rightly notec1 by tho United States 

representative in his statenent -- is indeed of considerable significance in 

guaranteeing security. 
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Thus our proposals are based entirsly on the neod to take; into account tne 

existing balance of forces in the world today and on the principle of non-impairment 

of the security of the parties. 

Another elem, :1t "\.Jhic-~1, in the United 3tates dolegation r vievr, is allegedly 

insufficiently reflected in the prOJ'JOsal of the S'Jcialist countries is "the need 

to procoed in careful stages toHards the ultimate goal''. This assertion, too, is 

inapplicable to rlocwne:nt CD/ 4. Ind2cd, this clocwncnt states: "The cessation ,--yf the 

:rroduction, the recluction ani destruction of nuclear Heapons should be carried out 

by stages on a nutually acceptc,ble and e{s"rooc1 basis. The ccntent 0f :o.easures at 

each stage :r:1ay be; decided by agrcer1:::nt anong the 'Jarticipant:o in the negotiations"· 

Thereby it is emphasized that every measure and every stago must be carried out 

1.rithin established_ tine-limits and that the transition tc' the ne::t stage must 

follovr the impler1entation of the measures provided fCJr in tho previous stage. 

Tho United_ States delegation's third. })Oint concorning questions of verification 

is also, in our view, unfounded. Am'oassadr:n~ Fishor st<:ded that "there is littlG 

evidence that the sponsors of CD/~ h2-ve given .:'mch thoue:;ht to th,:; verifiabili t;y 

of their pro~!osal". Tl1e sponsors of tho docu.rn.ent haJ no intention of proposing any 

specific verification systems at the present stage, but simpl;:;r indicated that 

"agreement should_ also be reached on the necessary vc:?rification neasures". I should 

like to state once again that ond.ing the ~'Jroduction of nuclear 1veapons and completely 

clestroyinc them vill "Lmquostionably call for an effective verification system. 

Questions of verification are an extremely ir:1portant ,::loment of any agreement in the 

sphere of disarmansnt. Experionco 0f negc,ti..a,tions on disarTI:'lElent in recent years 

shows that obst::ccl,:::s connectcc~ -Jith the v :::::-ificaticm of tlH' fulfil2cnt 2f 

obligations lvhich previously appGa.rod to bo insnrmount;:.blo can 'oo overcome, e;ivon 

tho goodwill (>f the; participants in negotiations. Sufficient c;,::,)eri~nce has been 

aceumulateci in this respect -- and hc:::ro I cannot refrain fror'l r:10ntioning the Soviet

United States negotiations on various disarmament questions -- and there can be no 

doubt that it Hill be dcwelopecl further. 

Thus the Unit eel Ste1t0s re;)resentativc r s assertion that the socialist countries 

are allecedly :noving mray from the agreed principles :::>f 1961 doos not, therefore -

as I beliP.vG I have been ablo to c1eBonstrato -- corros-oond to r·eality. 

'rhe Uni terl States representative furthor assert eel that docmnent CTJ/4 "takes no 

account of tho stagGs that have already be?n recogniz,:;d", in particular, the Soviet

United States SALT negotiations, th~ negotiations on the cessation of nuclear weapon 

tE;sts, and ao forth. y,:;t in the "Other negotiations" section of the docuraent it is 

stat<::d in black and ,,rhito that "The preparation ancl conduct of tho negotiations on 
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onding tho production of nuclear 11capons anc1 dcstroyinc; them should not be to the 

detriment of tl1o current bilateral and multilateral negotiations on various aspects 
' 

of the limitation of nucloar o,rnanr::nts, including strate:t:ic arnamonts 11 • 

:1. fe-w· vmrds r.·~1 yet another so-c::tlled "flo:v.r 11 vrhich the l''1.i ted States 

representative cletcctocl in th!':? 11ro)osal of the socialist co1.mtries, ancl I ar;1 referring 

to China's l)articilJation in the llroposod nccot.iations. 

AmbassaclrJr Fisher said that the 2~)onsors of document Cil/1 "contrachcted 

themselves in reGard t·) th(; necessity for Chinos.J !JarticirJati::m in tho pro]Josod 

negotiations"· Allozeclly, "tJL';y eay tlFt ue shoulcl no1; ;;w.kc -.)lo.n;_. for ne&otiations 

on disarmament Hi thout the pa.rticiration of C:1ina 11 • 

vh should like to OXi)lain iJ~ ])OSition oncc'C I:lOrO in COl1l10Xion Hi th this 

allet;ation. v[c:; consider that thoreo cannot lJ . .; nt..lcleaT cLis::;,r::,amont '\·Ji thout the 

~;articip<;ttion of all n'J.clcar--vre2-p·Jn Pcn,rc:cs, inclucl.ing, of c·~l1Tse, China. ~Ul the 

nuclear-11e2"non Pm·Jars 1:i tllout exco:r-:tion meld ]!artici~)atc in the future n'2gotiations, 

othorvJise such wogotiations L>s,-:; th0ir ,~leaning. It is c"ccsiral::le, and I ~;mphasizG 

tho uord desirable, that all tho nucloar-veanon States as Hc::ll as a certain nu:nber 

of non-nucloar-w2anon Sta,tes sh·::ml<l po.rticipato in tho preparatory consultations 

as vrell. But, in view of th0 fact tlwt Chino. is n.::·t ~ret rcprc,scmted in the CoBrJ.ittoe 

on JJisarmamC:nt, 'JG so"' n·"J {'rou..ncls for post-,onint:; tho consultations soL;ly for this 

reason. In order to cr0ate aoro favourable, conditions L1r the· solution of 

organiz~tional problems, vc.. havG sho1m a cr::rta.in Enount 0£ flcxibilit~r ancl have 

statocl, 2-s is known, tho.t although th,; Cor1r.1i tteo on Ilisarnc.;"lont is, in our vie1v, tho 

most suitable forur'l for the prcrJar::;,tir:m ancl conduct c,f nc,cotiai;ions, 1·1o are 11rc:pared 

to examine alternative l'lcthocls vlhich :~1ie:;ht ,~nsurc ths l)artici-:;ation in t~10 

preparatory consultations a,s ·;.rc;ll •)f all tho nucloar-vc::tpon Pouors, including 

China, from thG ve;ry outset. \V 8TC _<)r,?:_!aTccl tc., E:·xar::Iino t:1is 1;oint. 1'hus 

clocw:1ent CD/4 clicl not r:mviroagc -- o.s -.ro.f:: affirTclccl b;y tlL Unitccl. Sto.tcs ropresentativc 

in his statement -- 11m2-kine plans fo:r necotiati.~ms uiJclY·'-.lt the pa.rticipa.tion of 

China". 

And, lastly, tho ic1c.-a which the:: Unitc<l States ro}lres·cntativc ci.cvnlopcCL 

throughrmt his statcnGnt, trJ th:.: cffsct that the socir_list countries' proposal 

is "unrealistic 11 • '\lhat can l..Jc; said concc'rnint; this ;1oint? 'l'h,:; proposal cf the 

socialist countries corrospomlc strictl;y to the provisions of th·.:: Fin::,l Doclli'1cnt 

of the spGcial session devot~::d to disarna;a8nt ancl to :resolution 32/71 H of the 

United Nations G0ncral Assembly. 1:.:; it the Uni tc.cl Statr...:s clcl.::gation 1 s viou that 

thosc docur;nnts, too, can 0.::; called 11-cmr·:::alistic"? 
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The sponsors of document CD/4 proceeded from the premise that the time has 

come to translate the appeals of the United Nations into the language of practical 

solutions, faili21.s- uhich those c:ppeals 1·rill remain Gmpty words. 

In this connoxion I should like to dra1·J attention once again to the declaration 

made by the President of the United States of America Fhich is included in 

resolution 33/91 C. In it, the President of the United States said, in particular: 
11 0n a reciprocal basis ue are uilline nou to reducc them [ho Has referring to 

nuc1ear i!Gapons] by 10 per cent, 20 per cent or even 50 per cr;nt 11 • I should like 

to drau attention to the 1·rord "nou". The question arises for us at least: hovr 

else can the goal of Hhich President Carter spoke be attained if negotiations are 

not started? 

In our opinion, the United States representative's statement demonstrates the 

need for active discussion of the question of nuclear disarmament, as only a broad 

exchanee of vieus can resolve the doubts and questions uhich arose, say, for the 

United States delegation, and clarify the position of States and, first and foremost, 

that of the nuclear-veapon States, in respect of nuclear disarmament. 

Ue call for a businesslike discussion of the proposal for the ending of the 

produetion of nuclear weapons and their complete destruction, and we count upon the 

active and vrell-intentioned co-operation of all deleeations in the Committee on 

Disarmament, vithout exception, in this matter. 

v!e shall continue to listen uith interest to any observations and any comments 

likely to bring us closer to the eou.l uhich has been proclaimed in the }1 inal 

Document of the special session of the General Assembly tha ~ \ve unanimously 1velcomed. 

The CHAIRJYfAN (translated from French): I thank the distineuished 

representative of the Soviet Union for his statement. 

I also vvish to thank him for the very kind 1·mrds he addressed to my country 

and also for the good vishes he extended to Belgium in assuming the chairmanship 

and our place in this Committee. \Ie are simply trying to make a modest contribution 

to the vrork of the Committee. 

Does any deleration ,,rish to take the floor? 

If not, I novr propose to convene the Ad hoc \Tor king Group established to 

consider questions relating to the provisional agenda and proeramme of work of the 

Committee immediately after this meeting. 

I suggest that the plenary meetine should be suspended and that it should be 

resumed after the meeting of the Vlorldng Group. 

If there is no objection, I therefore declare tho plenary meeting suspended. 

Tho meeting vras suspended at 11.45 a.m. and resumed at 12.10 p.m. 
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The CHAIRNAlT (translatecl from French): I declare open the plenary meeting 

of the Committee. 

I Hould inform you that the follo.ring decisions have been recommended by the 

Uorking Group for adoption by the Cormni ttee. 

l. The closure of tht:: first "9art of the Committee's annual session vill be 

scheduled for 27 April 1979. 

2. It is decided to cancel tho plenary meeting of the Committee that 1ras to 

be held on 12 L.pril 1979. 
If there is no objection I declare thes0 decisions adopted. 

It uas so decided. 

The CHAIPJ:IfAl'T (translated from French): As you all knou I am leaving 

Geneva this '.:reek-end. Ambassador Hoterdaeme 1Jill assume the chairmanship as from 

next vreek. 

I should like to take this opportunity to thank you for your valuable 

co-operation during my very brief stay in Geneva. It vras of particular interest to 

me as I \'JaS able to see former colleagues again and to follou your deliberations on 

a question as important as thElt of disarmament. 

The next plenary meeting of the Corrrrnitt2e 1vill be held. on Tuesday, 10 April, at 

10.30 a.m. 

The meeting rose 2.t 12.15 p.m. 




